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Abstract 
In determining the vibrations and deflections occurring during end milling process, the modeling and structural behavior 
plays an important role. The geometry of an end mill tool is complex. To overcome the complexity of the analysis, a simple 
beam model is considered. In this work the modeling of structure of an end mill is carried out and by the application of 
Finite Element Methods. The Static analysis has been performed in order to determine the deflection and suppress the 
vibration of end mill cutter so that the work piece will not have waviness on the surface, leading to minimization of chatter 
encountered during machining. The effect of dynamic response of the end mill tool is studied with and without the 
application of MR damper. Metal cutting operation involves interaction of cutting forces of the tool with the regenerative 
forces of the material of work piece during metal cutting. To control the end mill tool vibration and suppress the chatter, the 
method incorporates the unique features of a magnetic-rheological fluid, utilizes the damper input current to modify the 
magnetic field inside the coil of the damper and increase the variable stiffness and produce damping effect. In this work, the 
identification of chatter is done by means of the Bingham number of the magnetic-rheological fluid. The different metal 
cutting parameters are considered in experimental work and results are compared with and without the application of 
magnetic-rheological damping effect. The results show the enhancement of quality of the machined surface, reduction of 
deflection of the end mill tool and decrease in the chatter marks on work piece by producing magnetic-rheological damping 
to the end mill tool. The experimental tests were conducted with and without the application of the magnetic-rheological 
damper during machining, end mill tool deflection was determined. The damper input current is varied from 0 to 2 Amps, 
which modifies the rheological damping effect to the end mill at different machining parameters and the results are validated 
with finite element analysis software ANSYS 11.0. It is inferred that experimental results are in good agreement with results 
in ANSYS. It is seen that ANSYS can predict the value of deflection very accurately with a variation of 3% to 5% of the 
actual value, indicating the validity that ANSYS for the analysis of both H.S.Steel and carbide cutter in case of two and four 
flute end milling under different machining conditions. The effectiveness of the MR damper is used in an end milling 
operation and it is successfully established in the project.  
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1. Introduction 
 
End milling operations are the most commonly used and important machining operations in production 
industries. It can be used for face milling, edge finishing, removal of metal, manufacturing of complex profiles 
and contours etc. According to literature survey of previous work done by researchers and they includes 
dynamics of an end milling in which instantaneous dynamic cutting position of the cutter affects the metal 
cutting forces and is directly proportional to the thickness of chips formed. The chip thickness is also a function 
of depth of material cut and rate of feed. The metal cutting forces are increases as the radial and axial depths of 
material cut increases. The metal cutting forces in an end milling process gives important information for 
solving the issues related to the design, modeling, and control of the machining process. In order to have an 
overall understanding of forces in an end milling process a model is enumerated which relates the metal cutting 
coefficients, forces and chip thickness formed during end milling. Empirical models were derived and used in 
this work which provides an effective way of determining the metal cutting coefficients in an end milling 
process. Therefore, an innovative method was utilized in order to analyze the magneto-rheological damping 
effect on machine tools in conventional milling machine. A model for evaluating metal cutting forces, 
coefficients in an end milling operations has been developed and used to determine the forces experienced by 
the an end mill during machining. Many experiments were conducted in an end milling process and cutting 
forces were measured from the milling tool dynamometer with and without the applications of the magneto-
rheological damper.  
 
2. Magneto-Rheological Damper 
This section presents information related to theoretical and practical application of controllable magneto-
rheological damper. It also gives insight to the approach used in application of MR fluid damper during end 
milling operation. Magneto-rheological fluids are belongs to smart materials that gives a possibility of 
modifying the rheological properties such as viscosity, elasticity and plasticity with an application of desired 
magnetic field in the electromagnetic coil of the damper. The magneto-rheological effects are often greatest 
when the applied magnetic field is perpendicular to the direction of magneto-rheological fluid flow through the 
gap. The fluid particles are capable of producing higher yield strength when exposed to magnetization effect. 
The fluids in which ferrous particles are present are having a magnitude lesser than those of magneto-
rheological fluid particles i.e. they are 5–10 microns, when compared to 15–60 microns for MR fluid. The fluid 
composed of base oil which is mineral or silicone based with different percentages of ferrous particles and the 
particles are coated with an anti-coagulant material. When the fluid is inactive magneto-rheological damper 
behaves as Newtonian-fluid like behavior. When magnetic field is applied the ferrous particles which are 
dispersed in the fluid in the form of tiny magnetic dipoles, these magnetic dipoles align along the stream lines of 
magnetic flux as shown in Fig 1. 
 
 
Fig 1: Magnetic-activated fluid (a) Absence of magnetization (b) In magnetization 
Nomenclature 
୲  Diameter of end mill 
cutter,mm. ǡ ሶ    Nodal displacements, velocity 
E Young’s modulus 
 
ୡ  Length of the cutter , mm. ୡ Axial depth of material cut, mm. ୲ୡ   Moment of inertia 
୰  Feed rate , mm/min. ሶCritical Critical axial depth of cut, mm כ  Stiffness matrix of the cutter 
N   Machine spindle speed, 
RPM. KMR      Stiffness of the damper כ  Mass matrix of the cutter 
୲  Number of flutes on cutter MMR      Mass of the damper כ   Damping matrix of the cutter 
ωc   Chatter frequency CMR      Damping of the damper ୡ୲  Tangential cutting coefficients 
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By modifying the magnetic field the viscosity of the magneto-rheological fluid changes and the fluid mixture 
thickens even becomes a solid when it is exposed to a high magnetic field. The magnetic field changes the shear 
strain rate of the fluid and the fluid becomes more sensitive to shearing with an increased magnetic field. As the 
magnetic field’s strength increases, the resistance to fluid flow at the activation zone also increases, until the 
saturation current has been reached. At a particular level of damper input current i.e. saturation current reaches, 
an increase in the electric current input fails to yield and to provide the necessary damping force for a given 
velocity of piston. MR fluid is having a dynamic capability to respond instantly to different levels of a magnetic 
field with close tolerance for providing controllable energy-dissipation devices such as shocks, brakes, clutches 
and dampers. When the magnetic field is applied to the rheological fluid then it instantaneously and reversibly 
changes from a free-flow fluid to a semi-solid state fluid, like a highly viscous fluid having dynamic 
controllable yield strength. The response time for magneto-rheological fluids are lesser than 5 milliseconds. 
Most of the magneto-rheological fluids re-disperse easily with proper application of the magnetic field. The tiny 
magnetic particles which are contained in the fluid are having size range between 1 to 20 microns. These fluids 
are having remarkable capabilities and can be optimized for desired specific requirements. In the present 
research work MR fluid 140CG was used having a hydrocarbon as the base fluid developed for use in an 
energy-dissipation, controllable devices such as clutches, shock absorbers and dampers. It has a suspension of 
micron-sized magnetically particles in the base fluid. When magnetic field is applied to 140CG fluid, the state of 
fluid instantaneously changes from free flowing fluids to a highly viscous and with good yield strength. By 
altering or changing the magnitude of the applied magnetic field with closes tolerance and proportionally 
controls the yield force or strength of the fluid. MR fluid provides resistant to high temperature and proves to be 
consistently remarkable throughout a wide temperature ranges in the application areas like vibration absorbers, 
shock absorbers, dampers and brakes.  
Table 1:  Typical Properties of Magneto-rheological Fluid-140CG 
Appearance  Dark Gray Liquid 
Viscosity Pa-s  0.280-0.070 
Density , g/cm3 3.54-3.74 
Solids Content by Weight , % 85.44 
Operating Temperature , 0C -40 to +130 
3. Experimental Description 
The experimentation is designed to test the effectiveness of the magneto-rheological damper for an end milling 
application. The principle, working range and application of each of the instrument used in the experiment are 
detailed below. (1) A multi-meter is hand-held device useful for service work with a high degree of accuracy. 
The two probes are insulated wires with metallic-tips. They are used to test the circuit and the results are 
displayed on the digital screen. (2)AVD-Vibration tester is used to measure the deflection of the tool.AVD 
controller based vibration tester has been designed as diagnostic tool for preventive maintenance of the system 
involving the measurements of deflection for the analysis of vibration. The magnetic probe is attached to the 
rotating end mill cutter covered by an assembly which is provided to prevent the damage of the probe from 
abrasion when in contact. Thus, three main parameters which are useful in vibration analysis can be measured 
effectively. (3)A ball bearing is a rolling-element that uses balls to maintain the separation between the moving 
surfaces of the bearing. The purpose of a ball bearing is to decrease rotational friction and support radial and 
axial loads. Usually one of the races is held fixed at the eye end of the damper. A ball bearing of 6mm inner 
diameter was used to hold the end mill shank at the eye end of the damper during machining and the inner recess 
are rotating along with machine tool spindle. (4) End milling cutters.  
Table 2: (a) Properties of H.S. speed tool and (b) Specifications of work piece
 
Specifications of work piece – Aluminum and Mild steel 
Length 
mm 
Width 
mm 
Thickness 
 mm Number of Blocks 
80  40  20  30 
Typical composition of selected High-Speed Steels 
(%) 
Grade C Cr Mo W V 
T-1 0.75 - - 18 1.1 
M-2 0.95 4.2 5 6 2 
M-7 1 3.8 8.7 1.6 2 
M-42 1.1 3.8 9.5 1.5 1.2 
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This experiment involves the study of magnet-rheological damping effect on deflection of the end mill cutter for 
work-pieces like mild steel and aluminum. A block of aluminum or mild steel is taken and cut into the specimen 
dimension of 80x40x20 mm. It is then machined on the vertical end milling machine with 6mm diameter end 
mill cutter in regular passes.  
 
Fig 2: Photographic view of an experimental setup with Magneto-rheological damper 
A 6mm diameter end mill cutter of HSS and carbide tools is fixed on Universal milling machine. Work piece is 
fixed on the table with the help of fixtures and clamps. Parallelism and straightness of the fixture examined with 
the help of dial indicator. For testing the perpendicularity of the work piece, a tri square is used. The damper 
assembly comprises of clamps, T-Shaped welded plate to support the damper and bearings to hold the end mill 
tool at the shank. Fig 2 shows the allocation of the damper along with the end mill tool through one end of the 
magneto-rheological damper eye end. Accelerometer placed on the work piece table to detect the deflection of 
the end mill cutter. Dial-gauge indicator is arranged in a direction such that stylus of the gauge makes contact 
with the end mill tool. The experimental tests are conducted on aluminum alloy by varying the different 
parameters of machining and the results are explored with and without MR damper.  
4. Chatter Frequency Marks On Work Piece  
The chatter marks are observed on work piece and comparison has been observed by incorporating magnetic--
rheological damper during machining and power spectral analysis has been carried out at different machining 
conditions. The PSD plots are shown in Fig 3, these plots showed the dissipation of the energy by the damper by 
varying the input current to the damper from 0 to 2 Amps, which absorbs the vibration of cutter during 
machining and reduces the chatter marks on work piece surface. Power spectral density analysis has been 
carried out in MATLAB software in order to analyze the reduction of the vibration amplitude.  
 
Figure 3: PSD at different spindle speeds at 0.3 mm and 0.5 mm depth of cut. 
The chatter vibration marks observed on machined surface and therefore by examining the length of the chatter 
marks is measured at magnification scale in detail. Fig 4 shows the magnification of work piece. The distance of 
the peak to peak of chatter mark along the path of a metal cutting edge was measured in the photo at the 
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magnification scale. The length, L ch was about 0.70 mm. assuming that the path of a cutting edge was circular 
which diameter is denoted by dc , the chatter frequency  f*ch, is calculated from the following equation,  
ୡ୦כ ൌ ቆ
ୱ୧୬షభቀ୐ౙ౞ ୢౙൗ ቁ஠୒ ଺଴ൗ
ቇ
ିଵ
                                                                           (1) 
ɘୡ ൌ ʹπୡ୦כ (2) 
Where N denotes the spindle speed RPM. We obtain the chatter frequency for the different combinations of the 
machining parameter with a series of 27 experiments conducted and data has been analyzed and it has been 
found that the chatter frequency increases as the machine tool spindle speed and depth of material cut increases. 
 
Figure 4: Chatter marks on the machined surface 
Table 3: Chatter frequency at different spindle speeds. 
Spindle 
speed 
Chatter frequency without magneto-
rheological damper radians/sec 
Chatter frequency with magneto-
rheological damper radians/sec % Decrease 
200 22.943  11.53  49 
250 34.414  21.493  37 
400 59.112  29.125 50 
500 86.026  41.586 51 
 
5. Discritization of an End Mill Cutter Using Finite Beam Element 
The partial differential governing equation of transverse vibration of an Euler Bernoulli cantilever beam can be 
expressed as  
ቀ ୢర୴ୢ୶రቁ ൅ ሷ െ
ୢ
ୢ୶ ቀ
ୢ୴
ୢ୶ቁ ൌ Ͳ(3) 
Where T= [׬ Ωଶ୰଴ ሿ is the tensile force which accounts for the effect of centrifugal tensile load acts from 
centre axis of  rotation of beam, neglecting the rotary inertia the partial differential equation (3) is expressed as  
ቀ ୢర୴ୢ୶రቁ െ
ୢ୘
ୢ୶
ୢ୴
ୢ୶ െ 
ୢమ୴
ୢ୶మ ൌ Ͳ(4) 
In case of a uniform beam if the centrifugal tensile force is expressed up to the distance x from the centre of the 
axis, then 
T= Ωଶ ׬ ୰଴ ൌ 
୫Ωమ
ଶ  (ଶ െ ଶ)                                                                 (5) 
 Differentiate the eq(5) we get 
ୢ୘
ୢ୶ ൌ
୫Ωమ
ଶ ሺെʹሻ ൌ െΩ
ଶ                                                                         (6) 
By substituting eq(5) and eq(6 ) in eq( 4) which yields 
EIௗ
ర௩
ௗ௫ర +
୫Ωమ୶మ
ଶ 
ୢమ୴
ୢ୶మ ൅ Ω
ଶ ୢ୴ୢ୶ െ 
୫Ωమୖమ
ଶ 
ୢమ୴
ୢ୶మ                                                                     (7) 
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Multiply the above eq( ) by 1/EI 
EIௗ
ర௩
ௗ௫ర +
୫Ωమ୶మ
ଶ୉୍ 
ୢమ୴
ୢ୶మ ൅ Ω
ଶ ୢ୴ୢ୶ െ 
୫Ωమୖమ
ଶ୉୍ 
ୢమ୴
ୢ୶మ(8) 
Defining the constants from above equation (8) are a=୫Ω
మ
ଶ୉୍ ǡ  ൌ 
୫Ωమୖమ
ଶ୉୍ , therefore above eq (8) can be written as  
ௗర௩
ௗ௫ర ൅
α୶మ
ଶ 
ୢమ୴
ୢ୶మ ൅ α
ୢ୴
ୢ୶ െ β
ୢమ୴
ୢ୶మ                                                                        (9) 
In case of a non rotating cantilever beams α=0, β=0.The above equation becomes  
ୢర୴
ୢ୶ర ൌ Ͳ(10) 
6. Finite Euler Beam Element 
The Euler beam element in finite element analysis of a bending beam the requirement is to have better 
compatibility between nodal displacements and nodal rotations degree of freedom among the adjacent elements. 
In a beam element having two nodes and length is l the displacement function is a cubic polynomial function 
consists of four coefficients and it is given by  
ሺሻ ൌ  ଴ ൅ ଵ ൅ଶଶ ൅ଷଷሺͳͳሻ 
The boundary conditions are given in Table 4 by using the boundary conditions and solving for the coefficients 
of the displacement function we get  
Table 4: Boundary conditions of the Euler beam element 
At x=0 v(0) = v1 
ୢ୴
ୢ୶ = θଵ 
At x=0 v(L) = v2 
ୢ୴
ୢ୶ = θଶ 
v(x)=ቂͳ െ ͵ ୶మ୪మ ൅ ʹ
୶య
୪య  ǡ  ቀͳ െ ʹ
୶
୪ ൅ 
୶మ
୪మ ቁ ǡ ͵
୶మ
୪మ െ ʹ
୶య
୪య  ǡ ሺ
୶మ
୪మ െ
୶
୪ሻቃ כ ቐ
ଵ
θଵଶ
θଶ
ቑ ,  
v(x) =ሾሿሼሽሺͳʹሻ 
Where {N} is the Hermite shape function, In case of a Euler beam the deformation due to bending is considered 
and the other effects are neglected in the formulation of the stiffness matrix. The slender ratio for an Euler beam 
is lesser or equal to 0.1 otherwise the symmetry of the cross section will not be valid and this model will be not 
satisfy the basic assumptions of the Euler beam theory. In the present paper end mill cutter is modeled as a 
cantilever Euler rotating beam having moment of inertia I and length l, density ρ is utilized for the analysis 
purpose. The strain and stress developed in the rotating beam is given by the strain vector which is in terms of a 
strain Displacement matrix and material property matrix. [D]as  
ሼεሽ ൌ  ሾሿሼሽሺͳ͵ሻ 
Where the strain-displacement matrix, [B], is given by 
ሾሿ ൌ ୢమሾ୒ሿୢ୶మ   and  ሼσሽ ൌ  ሾሿሼεሽ ൌ ሾሿሼሽሺͳͶሻ 
The element stiffness mass matrix of a beam element is given by  
ሾୣሿ ൌ න ሾሿ୘
୪
଴
ሾሿሾሿ ൌ න ሾሿ୘
୪
଴
ሾሿ 
ሾୣሿ ൌ ଷ ቎
ͳʹ
͸
െͳʹ
͸
͸
Ͷଶ
െ͸
ʹଶ
െͳʹ
െ͸
ͳʹ
െ͸
͸
ʹଶ
െ͸
Ͷଶ
቏ሺͳͷሻ 
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ሾୣሿ ൌ නሾሿ୘ሾρሿሾሿ  
ሾୣሿ ൌ ρୡͶʹͲ ቎
ͳͷ͸
ʹʹ
ͷͶ
െͳ͵
ʹʹ
Ͷଶ
ͳ͵
െ͵ଶ
ͷͶ
ͳ͵
ͳͷ͸
െʹʹ
െͳ͵
െ͵ଶ
െʹʹ
Ͷଶ
቏ሺͳ͸ሻ 
The above element matrices are assembled to form a global stiffness and mass matrices of the system. 
7. FE Model of Conventional Bar Element 
Usually bar element are used in structures which require nodal connections with the dynamic structure having 
behavior of vibrations the different elements may have different properties which contribute to the excitation 
behavior of the system. Therefore a reliable FE model is required to describe the nature of the bar and 
connecting members. Consider a bar element having nodes i and j with shape functions N1 and N2 at its ends 
between the nodes there are three elements having different lengths and cross-sections. Let l1, l2, l3 are the 
lengths of each element between the nodes. The stiffness of each element can be determined by using the 
relation ke = E Ae /le, where Ae is the area of the corresponding element, in this case e = 1, 2, 3 etc and its is 
given by  
Ae = ߨ/4((଴ଶ െ ୧ଶሻ                                                                                   (17) 
Do and Di are the outer and inner diameters of the element in consideration. Thereby determining the equivalent 
stiffness and mass of these elements are given as  
ͳ
ୣ୯ୱ ൌ 
ͳ
ଵ ൅
ͳ
ଶ ൅
ͳ
ଷ ൌ 
ଶଷ ൅ଷଵ ൅ଵଶ
ଵଶଷ  
୑ୖ ൌ
ଵଶଷ
ଵଶ ൅ଶଷ ൅ଷଵ ሺͳͺሻ 
୑ୖୱ  = ݉ଵ௘ ൅݉ଶ௘ ൅݉ଷ௘ሺͳͻሻ 
Representing the mass and stiffness matrices for one bar element in terms of local coordinate system as 
ሾୠୟ୰ୣ ሿ ൌ ቆ
ୣ୯ୱ െୣ୯ୱ
െୣ୯ୱ ୣ୯ୱ ቇ; ሾୠୟ୰
ୣ ሿ ൌ  ଵଶ ൬
୑ୖୱ Ͳ
Ͳ ୑ୖୱ ൰ሺʹͲሻ 
If the bar  element is having orientation with respect to local coordinates system then the elemental mass and 
stiffness matrices can be transformed from local to global coordinates by utilizing transformation and rotation 
matrix. 
                                                             [K]global = [θ]Tሾୠୟ୰ୣ ሿ[θ]   
[M]global = [θ]Tሾୠୟ୰ୣ ሿ[θ]                                                                          (21) 
After transformation and rotations has been completed, all the elemental matrices are assembled to obtain the 
global stiffness matrix of the complete system. Similarly the damping matrix in global coordinates is given by  
[C]global = 2[θ]-T[λ] [ζ] [θ]-1                                                                                                                 (22) 
Where Eigen value matrix [λ] and the damping ratio matrix [ζ] are determined by 
[λ2]=
ۏ
ێێ
ێ
ۍඥߣଵ Ͳ
Ͳ ඥߣଶ
ڮ Ͳ
ڭ Ͳ ڭ
Ͳ ڮ ඥߣ௡ے
ۑۑ
ۑ
ې
; [ζ] =൦
ߞଵ Ͳ
Ͳ ߞଶ ڮ Ͳ
ڭ ڰ ڭ
Ͳ ڮ ߞ௡
൪                                             (23) 
8. Finite Element Analysis 
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The basic functions are now used to develop the finite element equations for free vibration of the rotating beam. 
The mass and stiffness matrices can be obtained using the energy expressions. The kinetic energy for a rotating 
beam is given by  
୘ ൌ ଵଶ ׬ ሾሶ ሺǡ ሻሿଶ
୐
଴ dx                                                                              (24) 
Where ݒሶሺݔǡ ݐሻ is the derivative of ݒሶ ሺݔǡ ݐሻ with respect to time t, the strain energy or potential is given by 
୉ ൌ ଵଶ ׬  ቂ
ୢమ୴ሺ୶ǡ୲ሻ
ୢ୶మ ቃ
ଶ୐
଴  ൅
ଵ
ଶ ׬  ቂ
ୢ୴ሺ୶ǡ୲ሻ
ୢ୶ ቃ
ଶ୐
଴ ሺʹͷሻ  
 Where, T is defined in eq (25). The mass and stiffness matrices Mi and Ki for a beam element can be obtained 
from the energy expressions mentioned above. The matrices of mass and stiffness are calculated by using the 
expressions. 
 ൌන ρୡሾሿ୘ሾሿ
୐
଴
 
Kൌ׬ ሾሿ୘ሾሿ୐଴ ൅ ׬ ሾሿ୘ሾሿ
୐
଴ ሺʹ͸ሻ 
Where the strain-displacement matrix, [B], is given by 
                     ሾሿ ൌ ୢమሾ୒ሿୢ୶మ ሺʹ͹ሻ 
ρ, Ac, I and E is the mass density, cross sectional area, moment of inertia and young’s modulus of elasticity of 
the end mill cutter respectively. The element matrices are then assembled and the boundary conditions applied 
to get the global stiffness matrix K and global mass matrix M. The natural frequencies ω can be obtained by 
solving the eigen value problem given by ȁ െ λȁ=0, where λ ൌ ωଶ   is the eigen value of the cantilever 
beam. 
9. Fe Model of Magneto-Rheological Damper with an End Mill Cutter 
 
Figure 5: 2-DOF magneto-rheological damper with an end mill cutter 
In this section modeling of magneto-rheological is developed by using the second law of motion and the mass of 
the damper is lumped at the nodes. Consider the mass , stiffness and damping matrix of the magneto rheological 
damper as ୑ୖ,୑ୖand ୑ୖǤThe lumped model of the magneto rheological damper is modeled as mass spring 
damper system, in this model the stiffness of the accumulator and the air spring are k1 and k2 respectively. Cs is 
the damping coefficient of the end mill cutter, ୑ୖୈ  coefficient of MR damper induced due to magnetic field. In 
fig 5, the end mill cutter is attached with a magneto-rheological damper. Let m1 and m2 are the masses of the 
spring and fluid moving in the damper. The damping of the MR Damper will be very little if the damper input 
current is zero and the k1 and k2 are treated in series at that point of time. When the damper input current varies 
from minimum (0 Amps) to maximum (2 Amps) simultaneously the stiffness of the damper thereby producing 
the damping force to the cutter. The stiffness of the damper represented as KMR and is given by 
KMR ≥ 
୩భ୩మ
୩భା୩మ (28) 
In the matrix notation the equation of motion can be represented as  
כሺሻ ൅ כሖ ሺሻ ൅כሷ ሺሻ ൌ  	ሺሻୡ୳୲୲୧୬୥ ൅ 	୑ୖ 
Where ሾכሿ ൌ ሾୱሿ ൅ ሾ୑ୖୈሿ 
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ሾכሿ ൌ ሾୱሿ ൅ ሾ୑ୖሿ 
ሾכሿ ൌ ሾୱሿ ൅ ሾ୑ୖሿሺʹͻሻ 
Where ǡ ሶ ǡ ሷ are the nodal displacements, velocity and acceleration of the end mill cutter, The mass of the 
magneto rheological damper is lumped at the connected nodes in the FE model for the combination of the end 
mill cutter and an attached damper is presented.  
10. Euler Beam Model 
כሺሻ ൅ כሖ ሺሻ ൅ כሷ ሺሻ ൌ 	ሺሻሺ͵Ͳ) 
Where the matricesכ, כandכare the matrices of stiffness, damping, mass matrices of the end mill cutter and 
MR damper, F(t) represents the force vector 
כሺሻ ൅ כሖ ሺሻ ൅ כሷ ሺሻ ൌ ሼଵǡ ଶǡ ଷ ǥ Ǥ ୬ሽሺ͵ͳሻ 
By rearranging the above equation for n degrees of freedom we have  
൫୊ଵ୊ଶ ൯=
୒୲
ସగad ୡ୲ (1- ݁ఛ஽) ቂ
ܽଵ ܽଶ
ܽଷ ܽସቃ{
ͳሺሻ
ʹሺሻ}                                              (32) 
כሺሻ ൅ כሶ ሺሻ ൅ כሷ (t)= [B (t)] {d (t)}                                                 (33) 
Where [B(t)] is given by 
[B (t)]= ୒୲ସగad୲ୡ ቎
ܽଵ ܽଶ
ܽଷ ܽସ ڮ Ͳ
ڭ ڰ ڭ
Ͳ ڮ Ͳ
቏ሺ͵Ͷሻ 
݁ఛ஽ is the time delay operator and τ  is the time delay period between successive teeth in cut with the work 
piece. By applying the Laplace transform to the above characteristics equation which yields 
   {[K] +s[C] +s2 [M]} d(s) - (1- ݁ఛ௦) [B(s)] {d(s)} =0                                      (35) 
11. Analytical approach 
The transfer function matrix of the equation (35) is given by 
H(s) = ([K] +s[C] +s2 [M])-1                                                                        (36) 
Consider the nodal displacement vectors at the previous and present cuts at t-τ and t are  
{d}= {d1, d2, d3, d4 …dn} T 
{d0}= {d1 (t-τ), d2 (t-τ), d3 (t-τ)…………. dn(t-τ)}T 
{d (s)} = [H(s)] {F}est 
{d0 (s)} = e-st {d(s)} 
{Δs} = {d(s)} – {do(s)} 
= [1- e-sτ] est. [H(s)] {F}                                                            (37) 
During machining at successive cuts the phase delay is ωcτ and by replacing the s with jω we get a nontrivial 
solution if the determinant of the corresponding equation is zero. 
{F} ୨ωౙ୲ = ୒୲ସπad ୡ୲  [1- ି୨ωౙ୲] [H (j߱௖)] {F} ୨ωౙ୲ 
det {[I]-୒୲ସπad ୡ୲  [1- ି୨ωౙ୲][H (j߱௖)]}= 0                                                       (38) 
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From the above equation (37) one gets the Eigen value and it is given by 
                                            Ε = -୒୲ସగad ୡ୲  [1- ݁ି୨ωୡτ]             
୰ ൅ ୧ = -୒୲ସగad ୡ୲  [1- ݁ି୨ωୡτ]                                                                (39) 
From trigonometric relation ି୨θ= θ– j θ and 
c = ɘୡɒand s = ɘୡɒ we get 
୰ ൅ ୧ = -୒୲ସπad ୲ୡ [1-(c - s)]                                                                (40) 
At the chatter frequency ωc the critical axial depth of material cut can be evaluated by using the analytical 
expression 
ሶܽCritical = - ଶగ୒୲୏౪ౙ(
ா௥ሺଵି௖ሻାா௜௦
ଵି௖  +j
ா௜ሺଵି௖ሻିா௥௦
ଵି௖                                                          (41) 
Imaginary part of the above equation must be zero since the critical axial depth of cut is a real number therefore, 
κ = ୉୧୉୰ = 
ୱ
ଵିୡ ሺͶʹሻ 
ሶCritical = െ ଶπ୉୰୒୲୏౪ౙ (1+κ
2)                                                                             (43) 
 ሶCritical = െ ଶπ୉୰୒୲୏౪ౙ [1+ (
୉୧
୉୰ሻ
2]                                                                         (44) 
12. Modeling and Finite Element Analysis of an End Mill Cutter  
The static characteristics of tool can be obtained by using finite element analysis. In determining the vibrations 
and deflections occurs during end milling process, the modeling and structural behavior plays an important role. 
The geometry of an end mill is a complex to represent this, simple model of a beam is considered in the 
analysis. In this section modeling of structure of an end mill is carried out in SOLIDWORKS modeling software 
package and analysis has been using finite element method software ANSYS 11.0. The static analysis has been 
performed in order to evaluate the deflection of the cutter for 2 and 4 flutes of HSS and carbide end mill cutter. 
The effect of response of the end mill is studied with and without the application of MR damper. High cutting 
forces, tool breakage, part-tool deflections and chatter vibrations are the common reasons for reduced 
productivity and quality in many milling operations. The metal cutting forces recorded from milling tool 
dynamometer was used to determine structural deformations. Another very important limitation in milling is the 
self-exited chatter vibrations and overhangs length which causes poor surface finish and tool life results in 
reduced productivity. Deflection of end mills may cause precision less milled parts. These deflection needs to be 
check in order to evaluate potential compensation of the errors on machine tools. This section discusses the 
static analysis of two-flute and four-flute end mill tools. A cantilever model of the beam is assumed for the static 
analysis of the cutters under cutting load. Therefore, the primary objective of static analysis of the cutter is to 
determine the maximum deflection at the tool tip during end milling process. The deflection of the end mill tool 
is an important factor affecting the accuracy of machining dimensions and on the selection of metal cutting 
parameters. Although the deflection affects adversely the accuracy of the work piece, the flexibility of cutter is 
required in attenuating the overload in a transient situation during machining. In order to perform static analysis 
for models of the two-flute and four-flute cutters. Two models have been developed in SOLIDWORKS 
modeling software to determine the maximum deflection for two and four flutes end mills.  
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13. Finite Element Mzodeling and Static Analysis of End Mill Cutter. 
 
Figure 6: Twlute and four flute end mill cutters are modeled in ANSYS. 
In the static analysis the end of the shank of the milling cutter is fixed in all degrees of freedom with cantilever 
model is used in the present work. Modeling and analysis of end mill cutter is done using FEA software ANSYS 
11. The analysis software helps in determining the deflection of the end mill due to the metal cutting forces 
recorded during machining. Several iterations for solving the analytic procedure has been carried out for the 
material properties like Young’s modulus and density of carbide and HSS tool, they are 605 and 200 GPa with 
densities 13500 Kg/m3 and 8600 Kg/m3, For both the materials of the tool poison ratio was taken as 0.3. When 
the cutting forces are applied at the tool tip it will acts as a cantilever load which helps in determining the 
amount of deflection and compare the results with analytical solution. The maximum deflections occurred and 
the results are compared with and without the application of the MR-Damper by using ANSYS simulation of 
end mill with HSS tool with two and four flutes.  
   
                     (a)                                                        (b)                                               (c) 
Figure 7: (a) 2 Flutes (b) 4 Flutes mesh model (c) Deformed and un-deformed of an end mill cutter 
Table5: Validation of experimental results for deflection of 4-Flute HSS End mill for 200 RPM and 250 RPM at 0.5 mm depth material cut  
 
Current 
Amps 
Deflection , μm 
% variation 
EXPERIMENT  ANSYS 
0 18.2 17.4 4.3 
0.5 14.1 13.5 4.2 
1.0 13.0 12.5 3.8 
1.5 12.9 12.5 3.2 
2.0 11.1 10.7 3.7 
 
Current 
Amps 
Deflection , μm 
% variation 
EXPERIMENT  ANSYS 
0 22.7 22.1 2.6 
0.5 15.3 14.8 3.3 
1.0 14.7 14.0 4.8 
1.5 12.1 11.7 3.6 
2.0 10.8 10.4 3.7 
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STable 6: Validation of experimental results for deflection of 4-Flute HSS End mill for 400 and 500 RPM at 0.5 mm depth of material cut 
 
Current 
Amps 
Deflection , μm 
% variation 
EXPERIMENT ANSYS 
0 23.9 22.5 5.8 
0.5 17.9 16.9        5.5 
1.0 15.0 14.5 3.31 
1.5 14.7 14.1 4.08 
2.0 12.1 11.6 4.12 
 
Current 
Amps 
Deflection , μm 
% variation 
EXPERIMENT  ANSYS 
0 25.0 24.5 2.0 
0.5 17.9 17.2 3.9 
1.0 15.0 14.7 2.0 
1.5 13.9 13.4 3.5 
2.0 12.1 11.8 2.5 
Figure 8: Variation of deflection with damper input current experiment and FEA for 4-Flute HSS End mill for 200 and 250 RPM at 0.5 mm 
depth of material cut. 
 
Figure 9: Variation of deflection with damper input current experiment and FEA for 4-Flute HSS End mill for 400 RPM and 500 RPM at 0.5 
mm depth of material cut. 
15. Conclusions 
This research work presents a new method to study the damping effect of magnetic rheological fluid during end 
milling operation. The following are the important conclusions, drawn from the present research work. It has 
been observed from the results that the yield force increased from 0 to 11.60 N, when the damper input current 
varied from 0 to 1.2 A. The damping force is produced due to the yield of the magnetic-rheological fluid 
particles, subjected to a given damper input current. The magnetic-rheological damping force remains constant 
after reaching the saturation damper input current of 2A. Thereafter, it provides a consistent damping to the end 
mill cutter. Magnetic-rheological damper piston velocity plays an important role in minimizing the deflection of 
the end mill tool from its mean position. It is inversely proportional to Bingham number of the fluid. It has been 
observed that, if the piston velocity decreases the Bingham number increases which indicate chatter since more 
force is required to be keep the end mill tool to be in its mean position. This force is produced due to the 
resistance offered to the deflection of the piston. The magnetic field damping increased from 23Ns/m at 0 A to 
53 Ns/m at 1.2 A. It is observed from the results that the magnetic-rheological force increases with decrease in 
Bingham number. It is observed that the deflection of the end mill cutter at 200 RPM, 65 mm/min rate of feed 
and 0.5 mm depth of material cut was decreased from 30.1Pm without MR damper to 11.1Pm with MR damper, 
about 63.1% reduction. Similar trend has been observed in case of 0.3 mm depth of cut i.e. reduction from 23Pm 
without MR damper to 11.3Pm with MR damper and also for 0.2 mm, the deflection is reduced considerably for 
operation with MR damper from 18.3Pm without MR damper to 10.3Pm with MR damper i.e. 43.7% of 
reduction . It is observed that at 250 RPM, 65 mm/min rate of feed and 0.5 mm depth of material cut, the 
deflection was decreased from 36 Pm to 12.1Pm with MR damper i.e. 66.7% reduced. Similar trend has been 
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observed in case of 0.3 mm depth of material cut was decreased from 20.3Pm without MR damper to 12.6Pm 
with MR damper i.e. 37.93% reduced and also for 0.2 mm depth of material cut was decreased from 16.5Pm 
without MR damper to 11.1Pm with MR damper i.e. 32.12% reduced., It also indicating significant reduction in 
the deflection for operation with MR damper. It is observed that the deflection of cutter at 400 RPM, 65 
mm/min rate of feed and 0.5 mm depth of material cut, deflection was decreased from 23.2Pm to 10.8Pm by 
using MR damper i.e. 53.12% reduction. Similar trend is observed in case of 0.3 mm and it was decreased from 
20.1Pm without MR damper to 11.5Pm with MR damper i.e. 42.12% reduced and also for 0.2 mm decreased 
from 18.1Pm without MR damper to 10.2Pm with MR damper i.e. 43.64% reduced. It is observed that the 
deflection of cutter at 500 RPM, 65 mm/min rate of feed and 0.5 mm depth of material cut, deflection was 
decreased from 32.4Pm to 12.1Pm with use of MR damper i.e. 62.14% reduced and in case of 0.3 mm depth of 
material cut was decreased from 27.4 Pm without MR damper to 11.6Pm with MR damper i.e. 57.25% reduced, 
and also for 0.2 mm depth of material cut it was decreased from 19.2Pm without MR damper to 10.7Pm with 
MR damper i.e. 44.27% reduced. In all the cases reduction in deflection was of the order of 40-60%, indicating 
the effectiveness of the MR damper. The experiments are carried out using H.S.Steel and aluminum work piece, 
It is mean that the same trend has is repeated for experiments with carbide cutter and mild steel work piece. The 
advantage of using MR fluid damping is evident from the results presented from the experiments. It is seen that 
ANSYS can predict the value of deflection very accurately with a variation of 3% to 5% of the actual value, 
indicating the validity that ANSYS used for the analysis of both H.S.Steel and carbide cutter in case of two and 
four flute end milling under different machining conditions. It was observed for two flute HSS end mill cutter 
the deflection values obtained from ANSYS and theory was 0.2935 and 0.2850, with percentage of variation as 
2.93%.  These results indicate that ANSYS can be confidently used. It is observed that the methodology and the 
results of ANSYS are reliable and precise. The experimental results show that damping ratio increases with an 
increase in spindle speed indicating the required damping even at higher spindle speeds. It has been observed 
from the experimental data that the vibration amplitude is reduced from 38.0dB to 27.5dB in case of 0.5 mm 
depth of material cut and 500 RPM speed. The reduction in vibration amplitude was about 27 %. The vibration 
amplitude reduced from 37.0 dB to 25.5 dB in case of 0.3mm depth of material cut and 400RPM spindle speed.  
The magnetic-rheological damping provides the effective means of chatter resistance. Due to reduction in 
vibrations, the chatter marks on the machined surface have also reduced. Typically for a particular case i.e. at 
500 RPM and 0.5 mm depth of material cut, the chatter frequency reduced from 86.026 rad/sec to 24.527 
rad/sec. This indicates that by using MR damper it is possible to achieve a good control over tool vibration and 
uniform quality product. 
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